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GOLD? TAKE
to Asheville. Mrs. Palmgren spent the
past month here and was Joined two
weeks ago by Mr. Palmgren.

(Additional social on page 11)

ELY'S CREAM BALM OPENS GLOGEEO "htgiT
CLIFF

CASCABETS FORNOSTRILS AND HEAD-GATAR- RH S
LOVER OF NATURE IS

FRIEND OF THE FORESTS BOWELS TONIGHTbalm dissolves by the heat of the
nostrils; penetrates and heals the In-

flamed, swollen membrane which

Instantly Clears Air Passages; You
Breathe freely. Nasty Discharge
Stops, Head Colds and Dull Ilead-ach- e

Vanish.

Solid Antique Furniture
For the dining room, hall parlor, den, in the beau-

tiful Colonial, Sheritan and Chippendale patterns. Spec-

ial opportunity NOW to get choice pieces at bargain

prices. Side boards, dining tables, chairs, bedsteads,

serving tables, sewing tables, sofas and the daintiest of

odd pieces for here and there throughout the home.

Crater free where shipment is desired.

Biggs Antique Co.
18 Broadway, Iangren Bldg., Ashevillo, N.- ,

The Coal without a
feet.lines the nose, head and throat; clears

We handle the beat v

Jellico fields afford.

Interesting Letter Written to

Gazette-New- s About the

Destruction of Nature. Asheville Dray,

the air passages; stops nasty dis-
charges and a fueling of cleansing,
soothing relief comes immediately.

Don't lay awake tonight struggling
for breath, with head stuffed; nos-
trils closed, hawking and blowing.
Catarrh or a cold, with its running
nose, foul mucous dropping into the
throat, and raw dryness is distressing
but truly needless.

Put your faith Just once In "Ely's
Cream Balm" and your cold or ca-

tarrh will surely disappear.

Try "Ely's Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway. Just to

try It Apply a little In the nostrils
and Instantly your clogged nose and
Etopped-u- p air passages of the head
will open; you will breathe freely;
dullness and headache disappear. By
morning! the catarrh, eold-ln-he- or
catarrhal sore throat will be gone.

End such misery now! Get the
small bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm" at
anv flrusr store. This swopf frasrrant

vunsiraciion Co.

OFFICE PHomr ...

No Headiache, Constipation,
Bad Cold or Sour Stomach

by Morning.

Get a nt box. '," - v
Take a Cascaret tonight to cleanse

your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, and
you will surely feel great by morn-
ing. You men and women who have
headache, coated tongue, a bad cold,
ore bilious, nervous, upset, bothered
with a sick, gaiy. disordered stom-
ach, or have backache and feel all
worn out. Are you keeping your
bowels clean with Cascarets or
merely ' forcing a passageway every
few days with salts, cathartic pills or
castor oil?

Cascarets immediately cleanse and
regulate the stomach, remove the

YARD PHOSB ,u
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"N $6.00QOCIAL

O HAPPENINGS

Personal
Mention,

Meetings of
Societies sour, undigested and fexmentlsg food

All work at reduced price.
10- - year Guarantee,

Ideal Painless tw;.i- -DnazmoaaiDom 8 HS. Main St. Over Ufitt,

and foul gases; take the excess bile
from the liver and carry off the
constipated waste matter and poison
from the bowels.

Remember, a Cascaret tonight will
straighten you out by morning. A

nt box from your druggist means
healthy bowel action; a clear head
and cheerfulness for Months, Don't
forget the children..

s"w r tfrJM'ff

FALL MILLINER!
Now on Display at

Sproat's MiilinervMOTOR CLUB WILL
HOLD ITS MEETING PARLORS

Oatea Bldg. P4 g,,

The Gazette-Xew- s Is In receipt of
the following letter from Black Moun
tain which will doubtless be read with
great Interest by those who are believ-
ers in conservation of the forests and
other gifts of nature. In the letter,
the writer does not offer any criticism
but thinks that perhaps the State of
North Carolina has been a little lax
in fully appreciating one of Its great-
est assets ia the way of a natural park.
The letter follows:
Editor of The Gazette-New- s:

On June 16th, 1S57, the daring ex-

plorer and eminent scholar, Doctor
Elisha Mitchell, lost his life in estab-
lishing and isolating tho most promi-
nent landmark in ail eastern America,
the culminating peak of the Appala-
chian chain.

The Importance of this discerning
and its tragic culmination made it pre-
eminently fitting that this majestic
peak should bear his name and that
his remains should rest on its towering
summit 6711 feet above the sea.

The fact thereby being established
that Western North Carolina contained
the highest peak east of the Rockies,
in connection with the romantic spirit
and tragic death of its illustrious dis-

coverer, no doubt started the tide of
tourist travel to this section of the
state, which title has annually increas-
ed to such splendid proportions as to
make "The Ixwd of The Sky" one of
hte most popular section for rest, re-

creation; and pleasure in the United
States. :

The Journalist, the painter and the
poet alike, have exhausted their talents
in their, attempts to describe its num-
erous and varied attractions-an- the
experienced thavellcr tells us that our
mountains, verdure clad to their sum-
mits, stand out like beautiful bouquets
in comparison with the tremendous
piles-o- f 'igged boulders which In the
aggregate compose ; the prominent
peaks of the, Rockies.

.But what of Mitchell, the great dia-
mond In the rough, the common heri-
tage dedicated by such noble sacrifice
to tho people of North Carolina?
Aside from all motives of patriotic
pride and gratitude, it seems that as a
business proposition we would not
stand idly by and see every vestige of
its attractions removed without pro-
test. Imagine the result, if some des-poil- er

should make an attempt to de-

stroy sonic of the great paintings of
the famous olil masters which are the

Interesting war Letter.
Mrs, Thomas Settle received the fol-

lowing letter, parts of which are used,
'giving a graphic and intimate account
, of experiences in the European War
zone from a cousin who is at present
In London, a guest at the Hotel Cecil,

! the Strand:
"I know you have given many a

.thought to us as you read the war
news of Europe and about which you
know a great deal more than we do,
strange as it may seem. AVe were In
Vienna when war was declared on Se-

rbia and left by suh afterward by-th-

.advice of the ambassador. We went
to Munich stopping at Satzburg over
night but fortunately avoiding the
rush in which so many' travellers suf-

fered. We were very thankful to
have reached there when we did us
war was then declared with both

.France and England and then we were
bottled up for three weeks. We were
practically- prisoners of war as we
could notl'ave the city and we were

.really afraid to go very far away from

school on Friday with a reception for
the faculty.. The school opens today
and the members of the faculty who
have returned and will be residents of
the school dormitory are Miss I,ila F.
Waite. of High Point, Vt., Miss Alice
Moserve of Raleigh, Mile. Althaus,
who has been spending the summer in
New Jersey, Miss Bess Tilson of Mar-
shall, Miss Edna Colony of. Rochester.
N. Y.( and Miss Clare Small of Inter-
vale, X. II.

n :.'
Colors and Styles.

In color brown has taken the place
that green had in popularity last sea-
son, and green has dropped - pretty
well into the background except in
plaid effects, where it is most smart
when .'combined-, with blue. Of all the
brown shades, which is
almost black, is the most fashionable,
though such tones as tobacco and
mahogany brown are modish.

Blue, which is always practical and
good, style, follows brown.

To be, called old fashioned, my, how
if hurts! Yet-to look old fashioned is

Visitors to Asheville
Are invited to luncheon or dinner

at Grove Park Inn, the finest resort
hotel in the world.

Luncheon served from 1:00 P. M.
to 2:30 P. M., and dinner from 6:30
P. M. to 8:30 P.M., at $1.50 per plate.

Finest Orchestra in the South af-

ternoon and night.

LADIES
GAUZE VESTS

5 cents to 25 cents.,

THE CALL CO.

17 Blltmore Avenue

The regular monthly meeting of the
Asheville Motor club, for September
will he held tomorrow night in the
rooms of tho board of trade. The call
for the meeting follows:

"Dear Sir: You are hereby notified
that the regular monthly meeting of
the Asheville Motor club will be held
in the board ot trade rooms. Thursday
evening, September 17 at 8 o'clock.

"Please be present. Your presence
and is needed.

"Very truly yours,
"E. C. SAWYER.

Tresldent.
"D. L. JACKSON, .,

Secretary."
The Motor club is now in a flourish-

ing condition. New members are be-
ing received and much good work Is
being accomplished for the good of
automobilists.

BALTIMORE DENTAL RGSSS

the hotel.. However they took good Boat
tun
Fbon
1U1

care of us. The police protected us Jl'st the way you must look this
and we wore the American flag tied i autumn if you are. going to have any
with the Bavarian colors to distinguish pretense to style at nil.
us from the English who received very I Wo talk Of fashions us, new, yet in
rough treatment on many occasions. reality they are old. This autumn and
We saw spores of people arrested as winter, we.'will wear again the quaint

styies of a half century ago. The

LICENSED TO WED

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
None but high-clas- s factory mechanics employed. Our.
supplies are cheaper and all vrork is Guaranteed.

ENTERPRISE GARAGE

GOOD PIANOS
AT ;''

Dunham's Music House

spies in the early days of the war,
many of whom no doubt were innocent
and after that came the waiting which
was the hardest part f all.

"We received no mail and could not
write letters except In German, and
those were sent through the mail open.
Xn newsoaners. no cables, and the

modes of the fiftses, the sixties and
the eighties will he the favored
modes. We are. to copy what the sirls
then who aro are our grandmothers
now wore.

Wo are going to billow, to frill,
and to flare. We fire going to wear

Mark Worley to Amelia Knoblouch.
William Gash to Rosa Alton,

J. R. Rumbough, Gen. Mgr.

i pride of the art galleries of Europe; i
Tickets now on sale at Mclntyre's

corner, for Fair, October 1J-1- 7, 1914.
Please buy today and help charity.
.. Phono '360 ' lS5-2-

and yet it is possible for some un
Germans printed Just what they want- - j !"". '"arted basques, but with Just a
ed us to know, nothing more and that j1,ttl of tho Primness take,, out. We
was very little. There were no places :lr KOing to wrap ourselves in capes,
of amusement open. All the art gal- - circulars, and e.d-tim- mantillas,
leries and places of interest were Aml looming up ahead, perhaps not
closed. We never heard a strain of as far ny' ,v- think, is the crinoline in
music, it was like a city of the dead!"" " !"nderous horror, says the

J. E. CARPENT1
JEWELER

Watches and Fine Jevelij,

Watch Kepairng my Speml.
N, a Pack Square.

A FEW OF THE TROUBLES
for the tramnins of the sol- - "omans IIome Companion

Buck's Ranges K
Save their entire cost in the amount of fuel

saved in less than three years.

heard of genius to exccll them all with-
in next decade.

Rut what of Mount Mitchell, yield-
ing daily to the Indiscriminate on-

slaughts of hundreds of workmen,
each armed with the most approved
implements of destruction, and worst
of all, the consequent forest fires that
are following behind them, as these
areas of laps from the evergreen
Spruce dry, and from various causes
catch on fire and sweep clean every
strangling remnant of forest life that
remains. Great areas have already
been laid bare and the speedy work
of devastation, unless arrested, will
soon be complete. The shrill whistle

CJORNEB PACK SQUARE
AXD BIWMORE AVE.BURTON & HOLT

Mrs. Rollins of New York, formerly
Miss r.etilah Pack, is visiting her
mother, Mrs. George W. Pack- at her
home on Merrimon avpnue.

W K
Mis r.essie Grier has returned to

her home in Spartanburg from a
stay in the mountains.

Miss Viva' Hector, principal of
Rloeville school, has been spending a

I CORRECT

Indigestion, Insomnia, Rheu-

matism, Neuritis, Sciatica, Ap-

proaching Paralysis, etc.

DR. C. H. MILLER, M. F.,
PHOXE 2081

Ilooms 223-- 1. Legal IMdg.

CUT PRICES ON

MEN'S SUITS
Gem Clothing Store

6 Patton Avenue

A Full Line of Victrolasbrief period with friends in Weaver-- 1 of the locomotive already echoes
vlile. around the giant's historic brow and

diers as they marched off to the front,
thousands of them infantry, cavalry,
artillery It seemed endless and so
sorrowful to see those stalwart- men,
the very flower of Germany, going to
their death. Every man from IT to
43 was called. The three proprietors
of our hotel, thp musicians, the wait-
ers, the boy who sold cigars all went
and they seemed like personal friends
and I shall never know If they came
home dead or alive. All the time we
knew nothing and the question on
everybody's lips was "When shall we
get home?" Both men and women
wept though most of us tried to keep
up a' brave exterior, at least. Finally
came the news that the government
had provided trains to take us to Hot-lan- d

and that we would be protected
on the way. To our surprise we found
the train most comfortable with a diner
and every convenience. It took us
nearly 43 hours to reach Holland sis
we came slowly and made many stops
but we had no unpleasant experiences
and were so thankful to reach a neu-
tral county that on one complained of

AT
FALK'3 MUSIC HOUSE

76 Patton Avenue.

the smoke from the panting engine
blends with the clouds where rests
the ashes of its lnmtcnted discoverer.

Unlike the painting, this robe once
destroved tan never be replaced. He- -

CASH OR CREDIT

$15.00
Suit to Measure

Silver Dollar Tailoring Co,

15 South Main

Introductory Sale
HAIR GOODS

Astonishing Values
MRS. SHEPPARD,

68 PATTOX AVE.
Formerly at 11 Government Street.

Mr. and Mrs. William Augustus
Wrip-h- t and two small sons, William
anu Thomas will arrive on September
23 for a visit to Mrs. Wright's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Woold-rldg- o

at their home on Mont ford ave-
nue. Mr. ami Mrs. Wright and family
will arrive from Wilmington.

r.
Mr. and Mrs. R, C. Greene of

Kentucky arrived yesterday and are
guests at the Tatterv Park hotel.

foresting 'a ;i process of centuries;
and the botanist tells us that the pres- -

ent forest growth Is followed by a
scrubby nondescript that has neither
beauty nor commercial value.

The lumberman cannot bo censured.

MADE IN ASHEVILLE
ADMIRED EVERYWHERE

Photographs you'll bo glad to show your friends and niqunlnlanres.
PELTON.AND HIGGASON,

- NEXT TO PRIXOESS THEATRE.
Mi;is Virginia Randies of Louisville,.,. .ruKw. ,u nme. nmner surprise .K who b v!sitir, Asn- -

MILLINERY
IMPORTERS

S. Ferguson Millinery Co.,
11 Government Street.

aa.tea us tor wnat we thought wa.,jvilll, haa ,n fr hnmppeaceful Holland was mobilizing too, lM lh sui$t f Mis8 Btrv, M ,
and they are surely going to take a Km,vVllle

With him It Is a business proposition.
He bought It, paid the price, making
the transaction thoroughly legitimate.
Hut what of our commonwealth our
historical societies and lawmaking
bodies; dog, possum anrt chicken laws
galore have been enacted but It seems
that no one yet has made a substantial
effort to protect and safeguard our
most valuable asset and most magnifl-c- t

nt gem In the eastern part of the
continent.

Let us hope for a speedy awakening
to the havoc and destruction already
wrought and a successful effort to con- -

MERCHANT TAILOR
Iicgal Bulldlnf I Pack W

Phone 797.

hand in the fray. We crossed from
Flushing to Foulgstone without Inci-
dent and Anally reached London with
very thankful hearts."

K
Itvptlon at School Today.

Mlsi May Carbutt of the Asheville
School for girls will entertain at the

IF YOU WANT TO BUILD A

Mrs. 11. K. I'.oggs and family who
have spent the summer in the mount-
ains have returned to their home In
Spartunburg.

Mr. and Mrs. S. (1. Finley returned
Monday from the mountains where
they have spent the summer to their

PRESCRIPTIONS
TEAGUE & OATES

Phones 260-199-6

j serve and protect what yet remains

CAMDEN WHITE LEAD

IP ITS THE WHITEST HOrSB T0t

EVER SAW ITS CAMDEJf

Miller-Clayto- n Paint Co.

Zenith Palnw SJ Broad?.

Respectfully,
(Signed) C. C. BOONE.

Black Mountain. N. C. Handsome Residence1!

Time Will Tell

home In Spartanburg.

Stuart L. Roberts and C. B. Steele
both of Mt. Vernon, O., arrived yes-
terday and are gueats at the Battery
l'ark hotel,

Mrs. Wilbur Conk has returned to
Spartanburg from Wayncsville.

H
John J. Seerley of Burlington, la,.

CJCHESTER
"ft"?,'

II It blMNB BBNB riU"5kIM.feMlMI"H:

SEE US ABOUT THE CHOICEST BUILDING LOT

in Asheville just offered for sale size 127 feet on
Charlotte St. 120 ft. on Edgewood Rd. This lot has
from"15 or more fruit trees and 6 shade trees, magnifi-

cent view of mountains and opposite to one of Ashevilo's

SOLA 8Y DRUGGISTS EVUEV

THE FALL AND WINTER THE LAMP LIGHT SEASON

ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS.
The newest ind best styles and a big variety to make a

selection from.
If we could only show you the pictures of the different

styles so you could see the grace and dignity of these
lamps, but no picture In black and white can show the
charm of the soft light as It filters through the mellow ton-
ed glass shades, and no picture can show the beauty of the
pompelan Nerde or Roman gold finish and high artistic
quality that makes these lamps fit ornaments for the must
richly furnished home.

A few specials at ft 00 each.
A few specials at IH.60 each.

ELECTRIC DEPARTMENT

J. H. LAW, 35 Patton Ave.

was among the guests from distant
points arriving at the Battery Park
hotel yesterday.

m K
President Alexander Webh of the

SeedSow Lawn Grass
1 finest residences. Price $3,500.00. See us.

Raleigh rhambe;' of commerce Is
among tho distinguished visitors at-- :
tending the meeting of the National
Association of Insurance commission-
ers.

j K
Col. Ttumbough of Hot Springs, a

former prominent resident of Ashe-
ville spent yesterday In the city.

pWEXTY FIVE years ago
and up to a few yrars

ago, we sold (illveT plated
tpoont that were made by
tlW Towle Mfjt. Co. We
tvere very sorry when thrjr
dlwontlmicd this linn of
plated snnons, In order to
(rive their full attention lo
the making of solid silver,
tx cause there hns never brrn
any better quality of silver
JJuled spoons produced.

"ITTE HAVE a few Dessert
! Spoons of Uils quality
thst are being closed out at
"r,c each,

THEY ARE GOOD
; - FOR YEARS OF

.;t HARD SERVICE
' i

Arthur M. Field Co.

Ray-Campb- ell Co.I STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN
New Turnips, Corn, Cauli Flower, Sweet Potatoes, i

r - -Tne eariy
time tow eowlnir lf.eed. The earth ! Jactive weed growth
Jurt ahead more or ' ' ,

Unuoua cool, molat weth
of which favor active prm

tion and contlnuoua
Hut aow early and "
dreth'a Never Pie I'n
aeed. Thl. - s ralxtar. M J
different grawra ana ""0n,
waya proved aatlafactorT-poun-

w.:i . 00
rtlc 'or a apa.- - t- -

by Parcel Poat 16c.

Great's Phann:cy
. ReUabla PmB D5

Governor Locke Craig while at-
tending ths meeting o the National
Association of Insursnc j commission-
ers In Winn here Is a guest at the
Hattery Park hotel.

H
Mrs. Henry T. Rartlett and small

datihter, little Miss Daisy Rartlett
who have been visiting th formers'

I Oranges, Banannas, Apples, Pine Apples, Rhubarb, Egg
X riant, Lettuce, Grape Fruit, Peaches, Lemons, Grapes. No. 1 Haywood Street. Phone 1281

Phone 334

Yates & McGuire
mother, Mrs. George Bmathers at her
heme on Mont ford avenue leave

WHY W0RRY7
shortly for their home In Montgnm
fry. j

K Z City Market The Home of Fresh Vegetables --LET US KNOW YOUR WANTS- -: Mr. and Mrs, K. A. Palmgren have
returned to Wilmington frum a visit TELEPHONE 203

t


